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Please make reservations
for CSI Chapter Meeting to 
csilouisville.org or email Pat 
Sloan at psloan43@bellsouth.
net before 12.:00 August 13th.

Louisville  CSI  chapter

Lunch   meeting

notice

Date: 
August 14th Lunch Meeting

Lynn Imaging
11460 Bluegrass Parkway
Louisville, KY

Program: 
Trends in Signage and Wayfinding

Joint Meeting with AIA

CSI member and a guest 
attend FREE!
Reservations Required for ALL!

Schedule

11:00 - Tour

12:00 - Lunch

12:20 - Program

Program is eligible for one 
credit

President's 
Letter

August 2018

Hello everyone! And, Happy August to you!

The summer is winding down. Kids are back in school. And, most of us have taken our summer vacations. 
But, just because we have been traveling, relaxing, or enjoying a “stay-cation,” that doesn’t mean that the 
construction industry has slowed one little bit!

The AIA Consensus Construction Forecast Panel report for June 2018 reflects an increase in activity, 
projecting 4% growth. We can thank the overperforming commercial sector, which is increasing 
spending on commercial buildings by 6.7%. This is great news for those of us in the commercial building 
business! And, for those of us in the institutional building business, our forecasts have been increased 
modestly. Optimism remains high with design and building projections, as this will be the ninth year in 
a row of consistent growth!

Locally, your Louisville Chapter has been quite busy with our transition of new officers, who continue to 
“move the cheese” that Revitalized our chapter during our last administration.  

Our Chapter meeting for July was at the newly opened Old Forester Distillery in Louisville. We were 
given a private tour of the facility, which embraces a unique design of vintage interiors of brick walls 
and reclaimed wooden floors and exposed joists mixed with a modernization of glass walls and state 
of the art monitoring systems. After our tour, we enjoyed our conversation with Architect Ed Kruger 
during our lunch at Doc Crow’s. He discussed the challenges of designing around the 40’ copper still and 
obtaining approval to char oak barrels in this facility in a safe manner. The efforts that he and his team 
gave toward this project was well worth it! 

This month, our Chapter meeting will be held on TUESDAY, August 14th at Lynn Imaging. The program, 
entitled “Trends in Signage and Wayfinding” is a combined venture with AIA. Be sure to register for this 
event on our website, as you will receive 1 AIA credit for your attendance.

Speaking of websites … we have a new website and social media presence in the works. So, look for those 
exciting changes in the upcoming months!

Please be sure to check out this month’s article on the newly opened International Masonry Institute in 
their new downtown Louisville location and the many services they offer to Architects and Engineers, 
alike.

Hope you enjoy this month’s newsletter! 

As always, I wish you a productive and successful month of August. 

Warmest regards,

Cindy

Upcomming   Meetings
August 14th 

Rare Tuesday Lunch Meeting to be held Jointly with AIA

Come to network with architects.

Description: Learn best practices and pit-
falls to avoid when it comes to designing with signage and way-

finding in mind. 

 Presenters: Joanne Underwood, Lynn Imaging Monster Col-
or; Sarah Dixon, Lynn Imaging Monster Color 

 
Objectives: 

1. Attendees will learn creative ways to be 
compliant with ADA signage. 

2. Attendees will obtain ways to avoid pitfalls when 
specifing or designing signage. 

3. Attendees will gain an understanding of how to dsign 
specifically with wayfinding and signage in mind. 

4. Attendees will learn what to consider for digital signage
 applications when designing new and renovation projects.
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Following is the latest new member. 
Reach out and welcome them to CSI. - 
Josh Stinson, PPG, Phone number. Awaiting..  
Email: j.stinson@ppg.com
James R. Whitmer, Architect- (859-229-9864) 
Email: JRWhitmer@twc.com1

Today's  quote: "Make   every  detail  perfect  and   limit   the   number   
of   details   to   perfect."   - Jack  Dorsey, Twitter  co-founder

From  the  Desk  of  Executive  Director 
Pat  Sloan

August,  2018
Email:  psloan43@bellsouth.net

CHECK   OUT   CSI   COMUNITIES   RESOURCE   
SITE.
SIGN  UP  NOW.  
http://csiresources.org/communities/
communityoverview

CAI Membership Classification Dues:
$275 - Professional: You are a technically experienced individual whose primary 
function is to author, manage or communicate building information; to create, 
interpret or use construction documents; or to educate, support, or assist the 
construction industry.

$150 - Emerging Professional: You are an individual who has less than three year’s 
experience in any construction-related field and are a prospective Professional 
member.

$50 - Student: You are a full-time student enrolled in an undergraduate or gradu-
ate program in a construction industry curriculum at an educational institution. 
Please Note: Chapter Dues are in addition to the amounts quoted above and vary 
from chapter to chapter. (Louisville Dues $100.  includes chapter regular meeting 
meals.

READY  TO  JOIN   US? 
Note Members: Invite a prospective CSI member as your guest at no charge to 
register and come to a  regular meeting as our guest. Web: www.csilouisville.org 
Coming up- 
Plan ahead: use your CSI membership to its fullest.  Locally get involved in a 
committee. 
See newsletter for list of committees and contact information.  Continue 
certification and visit csiresources.org

2

3

4
The Great Lakes Region is once again providing a study group for the fall 
session for CCPR.
Invitations are out!
Interested but didn't get one?

Message me here to be included and get all the details.  Group Study starts 
9/14/18.
  
Thad Goodman FCSI, CCPR
Construction Design Manager
National Gypsum Co.
Somerset, OH
614-296-5375

5
CSI   CONNECT
If you have not signed up for CSI CONNECT, 
consider doing so and join discussions of interest.
www.csiresources.org select community on left and 
then CSI CONNECT.  

The CSI roster will be at the registration desk at our August 14th meeting at Lynn 
Imaging.  Please take time to see pat and check for needed changes . 

Members celebrating CSI anniversary JULY.  
Ed Tagg, Joe Calvert, Janie Farmer, Jason hunsucker, John Sprouls.

PSLOAN43@bellsouth.net6
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International   Masonry  Institute (IMI)
Invites  All  to  New  Location

By: Cindy Sturgill

After having met Dave Collins (Director, IMI) and Dustin Reinstedler (Field Representative, 
IUBAC) at our May 2018 Louisville CSI Chapter Meeting, I caught up with Dustin at the 
International Masonry Institute on June 27th to find out more about IMI’s presence in the 
Kentuckiana area.

“IMI has had a presence in Louisville for a number of years; however,” as Dustin went on to 
explain, “the membership of the IUBAC local has nearly doubled over the last 3 years while 
innovations in masonry design have skyrocketed during this same period. This precipitated a 
move to a space where we can offer architects and engineers a testing ground for innovative 
masonry design while providing extensive masonry training for our students.”

The relocation of IMI to their new offices and training facility at 960 
South 3rd Street, Louisville, took place on June 1st. This facility has it all … 

Meeting Rooms … Training Rooms … Conference Areas

Architects and engineers can, and should, bring their masonry designs to IMI, where mock 
up’s and constructability samples can be built and reviewed. Hundreds of designs have been 
built at IMI’s across the nation.
 
Vendors and suppliers to the masonry industry can utilize these same rooms for introducing 
a new product, training on how their product is to be used, scheduling Lunch and Learn’s, or 
certifying product installers.
 
“If, it’s in our industry – brick, block, terrazzo, tile, historic restoration, flashing, etc., - our 
apprentices receive classroom instruction and technical hands-on training from instructors 
who are specialized in these fields.” And, IMI’s 4-year education program (from apprenticeship 
through journeyman mason) is 100% funded by union membership.

As their most recent newsletter states, “As the Louisville market continues to grow, so will IMI 
and IUBAC efforts to grow and support the masonry industry in Louisville.”

Should you wish to contact IMI regarding their new facility or any of the services they offer, 
please contact Dustin Reinstedler at 502.817.4126 or dreinstedler@baclocal4.org. 

The AIA Central Kentucky Home Tour is a unique event that highlights recent residential 
projects by local architects and designers using high quality building products and decore. 
Tickets for the tour are $15 each, ad all proceeds from the will go directly to Habitat for 

Humanity of metro Louisville. Visit www.aia-ckc.org for a list of houses on the tour, which 
be open to the public from 12:00 P.M - 6:00 P.M. on Saturday, September 8th.

AIA  CENTRAL   KENTUCKY  HOME  TOUR

Link to buy tickets: https://www.eventbrite.com/e/2018-aia-ckc-home-
tour-tickets-48692823546

Gianeolivan Residence 
Address: 2304 Alta Ave, 

Louisville KY 40205, 
Anne Del Prince, AIA

Haynes Residence 
Address: 3613 Glenview Ave, 

Louisville, KY 40025 
Potter and Associates (Henry Potter, 
Eileen Van Hoose and Carrie Wahl)

Kueber Residence 
Address: 3600 10 Broeck Way,

 Louisville, KY 40241 
Casey Kuffner, Assoc. AIA

Johnson Residence 
Address: 1936 Deere Park Ave, 

Louisville, KY 40205 
Mary Herd Jackson, AIA

Christopher Eldridge 
Address: 835 Franklin St.,

 Louisville, KY 40206 
Christopher Eldridge

Sobro Shotgun
Address: 815 S 6th Street, 

Louisville, KY 40203 
Nathan Smith, AIA

East Broadway Row
Address: 1205 East Broadway, 

Louisville, KY 40204 
Charles Cash, AIA

Houses Selected for the 2018 AIA/CKC Home Tour are as follows:
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Program's   Committee

The Programs Committee looks forward to seeing you at our next program at Lynn 
Imaging Monster Color!  These folks are going to present up to date information on 
“Trends in Signage and Wayfinding”! Come out and find out why planning for signage 
on a project is important in the design and what is the hottest trends in exterior and 
interior signage!  This is worth 1 AIA HSW credit hour and free lunch!

 The CSI July Program was so much fun at the “new” Old Forester Distillery on Main Street 
located in Whiskey Row!  It was a beautiful facility to tour and the bourbon was especially 
good to taste! A big thank you to Ed Kruger with BRAVURA Architects who was the lead 
architect on this project.  He joined us at Doc Crow’s for lunch and told interesting stories in 
making this project happen.  It was the fire fighter crew who was most discouraged that this 
project could actually be done.  It was just a little alcohol vapor, open barrel charring and a 
confined space in downtown. What could go wrong?!  It was an enjoyable lunch hour! 

Annual        Golf Outing 
Friday, September 14, 2018 

Located in beautiful Floyds Knobs, Indiana, our 6500 yard, 18 hole, par 71 course is just minutes away from Louisville, Kentucky. Situated 
along a towering wooded hillside, the autumn foliage is breath taking during the months of late September and October. The bent grass 

greens are sneaky with subtle breaks that are hard to detect without multiple rounds being played. Water hazards, sand and grass bunkers 
are all part of what makes our course such a great challenge! 

Event Information 

Location:  Valley View Golf Course 
                   3478 Lawrence Banet Road 
                   Floyd Knobs, IN 47119 
Format:     Four Person Scramble 
Time:         Registration 7:00 am to 7:45 am   
                   8:00 am Shotgun Start 
                   Lunch & Awards to Follow 

Fees 
By August 28 

Foursome $400* 
Individual $120* 

(sales tax included in fee) 
*Includes Golf, Cart, Drinks 

Lite Breakfast & Lunch 

Sign Me up for the NAWIC Golf Outing!! 

Players Names:  1.____________________________________________________________________ 

           2.____________________________________________________________________ 

                              3.____________________________________________________________________ 

                              4.____________________________________________________________________ 

Point of Contact:  _____________________________________________________________________ 

              Address _______________________________________________    Company: _________________________________________ 

               Phone ________________________________________________       Email: ___________________________________________ 

Make Checks payable to NAWIC Louisville & Mail to:    If you have any questions 
North Coast Roofing Systems 
4400 Poplar Level Road 
Louisville, Ky 40213       Please contact Tonya Thomason at 502-499-7840 
Attn:  Stephanie Branham       tonya@lynnimaging.com 
*Proceeds to benefit NAWIC Community Outreach* 

It’s that time of year.  We are seeking teams and sponsors for our annual Women in Construction golf 
scramble.  For the 5th year in a row, Thornton’s has graciously agreed to continue their title sponsorship.  
We will be at Valley View Golf Club again this year.  The date is Friday, September 14th with an 8am shot-
gun start.  Attached are the forms for sponsorship and teams, please fill out and return to myself or Maria 

if you are interested in sponsoring or playing as soon as possible!
 

Please let us know if you have any questions and as always, forward to anyone you feel may be interested.  
If you are unable to attend, we welcome your sponsorship or donation for the welcome bags or door 
prizes.  We are planning for 25 teams/100 players again this year. We look forward to seeing everyone!

Golf   Outing!
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    2018 Annual NAWIC Golf Scramble 
 

           Friday, September 14th, Valley View Golf Club 
 

YES!  I want to sponsor the NAWIC Louisville Chapter Annual Golf Scramble.  I have 
indicated my sponsorship level below. 

 
 
 
 

Presenting Sponsor (1 Available) 
• Company name and logo on all Scramble 

publicity and materials 
• Two foursomes 
• On course display table (hole of your choice) 

 

 
 

  1 @ 

 
 

$1,000 

 
 
 

 
 

Lunch Sponsor (4 Available) 
• Signs on tables 
• Verbal recognition at lunch 
 

     
4 @ 

 
$200 

 

 
 

Beverage Cart (2 available) 
• Signage on Carts  

 

    
2 @ 

 
$200 

 

 
 

Hole in One (1 Available) 
• Signage at hole 
• Company representative at hole (if desired) 

 

 
1 @ 

 
$500 

 

 
 

Longest Putting Contest (Hole #9) 
• Signage at putting green 
• Company representative at putting green (if 

desired) 
 

1 @ $200  

 
 

Closest to the Line (Hole # 17) 
• Signage at hole 
• Company representative at hole (if desired) 

 

1 @ $200  

 
 

Grass Skirt – Hit from Ladies T (Hole # 16) 
• Signage at hole 
• Company representative at hole (if desired) 

 

 
1 @ 

 
$200 

 

 
 
 

Chip into the Cooler (1 available) 
• Signage at hole 
• Company representative at hole (if desired) 
• Set up on Putting Green 

 
 
   1 @ 

 
 

 
 

$200 
 
 

 

 
 

Hole Sponsor (18 available) 
• Signage at hole 

 

18 @ $100  
 

 
 

Goody Bags Items (can be golf-related, 
sunscreen, chap stick, hand sanitizer, markers, etc.) 

120   
 

  
Total (sales tax included) 

   

 
Your Name: __________________________________   Company Name:  ____________________________ 
 
Address:  ________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Phone:  ________________________________________ E-mail:  ___________________________________ 
 

Make checks payable to NAWIC Louisville.  Mail to Stephanie Branham, 4400 Poplar Level Rd Louisville, KY 40213. 
To be included in printed materials, the sponsorship form must be received by August 28, 2018. 

Proceeds go to support NAWIC Louisville’s community outreach programs 

WE ARE LOOKING FOR  LUNCH AND 
DINNER MEETING LOCATIONS 

Can  you   help?

CONTACT PAT SLOAN AT 
PSLOAN@BELSOUTH.NET

Think  about   it  and   respond!

Lunch  Program/Meetings:  
Can your business host a lunch meeting?  Space for catered meal for 30/35 
and presentation space.

Dinner  Program/Meetings:  
Can your business host a dinner meeting? 
Space for catered meal for 30/40 and presentation space.  

Tour  of  Facility: 
Can your business host a lunch or dinner meeting and provide a tour of 
your facility or production plant?

Project  Tour:  
Been involved in an interesting construction project?  

Please let us know if you are willing to set up a tour and program for a 
future meeting.  Need space for catered lunch for 35 and presentation and 
tour.
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CONSTRUCTION   SPECIFICATIONS   INSTITUTE 

MISSION:
 To Advance Building Information 

Management & Education of Project Teams to 
Improve Facility Performance

Louisville   CSI   Chapter:  2017-2018  
Fiscal Year

What  to   Know:
MEETINGS (LUNCHEONS OR DINNERS) HELD THE SECOND THURSDAY OF THE MONTH

• Lively, educational, chapter meetings, tours, events, etc.
• Meals are included with your membership.  First time guests are FREE. Reservations needed.
• Display your products, and give a five-minute presentation about your products, at our Chapter Meetings.   
   As a member, a display table only costs $0.  Non-members pay $100.
• Our website:  www.csilouisville.org
• For other sponsorship opportunities please review the website.

Where  to  Go:
Annual Events
• January Joint Meeting with NAWIC (National Association of Women in Construction)
• Churchill Downs Fall Meet
• AIA/CSI Trade Fair - www.aiacsitradefair.org
• CSI Regional & National Conventions
• June Chapter Awards & Installation of Officers Banquet
• December Holiday Party with AIA.

Committees  to  Join:
Let your membership work for you.  Volunteer and get involved.

• AIA/CSI Trade Fair - Chair: Cindy Sturgill, Cynthia.r.sturgill@gmail.com
• Membership - Chair: John Oliva, CSI, 502-459-9800, joliva@bxkentucky.com
• Publications/Communications - Chair: Dale Curth, CSI, AIA, 502-581-0042, dcurth@ajarchitecture.com
• Web Site - Chair: Sam Cilone, CSI, CDT, 502-969-7002, sam.cilone@fastsigns.comHelp needed 
• Programs - Chair: Todd Irvin, CSI, 502-893-1303, toddi@exelevator.com

Community Involvement - Give back to the community - Contact Georgiy Orlov, orlovs@live.com

CSI national website: www.csiresources.org
 

SPONsors:
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